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Abstract: Homelessness has been a persistent social concern in the United States. A combination
of political and economic events since the 1960s has driven increases in poverty that, by 1991, had
surpassed 1928 depression era levels in some accounts. This paper explores how the emerging field
of behavioral economics can use machine learning and data science methods to explore preventative
responses to homelessness. In this study, machine learning data mining strategies, specifically
K-means cluster analysis and later, decision trees, were used to understand how environmental
factors and resultant behaviors can contribute to the experience of homelessness. Prevention of
the first homeless event is especially important as studies show that if a person has experienced
homelessness once, they are 2.6 times more likely to have another homeless episode. Study findings
demonstrate that when someone is at risk for not being able to pay utility bills at the same time as
they experience challenges with two or more of the other social determinants of health, the individual
is statistically significantly more likely to have their first homeless event. Additionally, for men over
50 who are not in the workforce, have a health hardship, and experience two or more other social
determinants of health hardships at the same time, the individual has a high statistically significant
probability of experiencing homelessness for the first time.

Keywords: data science; machine learning; data mining; k-means; cluster analysis; decision trees;
homelessness; behavioral economics

1. Introduction
1.1. Homelessness in the United States

Homelessness continues to be a significant social issue in the United States. A com-
bination of political and economic factors has compounded over time to contribute to
the changing landscape of poverty in America [1,2]. Those experiencing extreme poverty
teeter at the edge of homelessness. In 1963, Macdonald’s seminal piece in the New Yorker
popularized the term the “Invisible Poor” as popular culture began to come to terms with
the fact that mass poverty may not have been eradicated by New Deal and Post War era
prosperity [2]. Gaps between the rich and the poor slowly began to rise, and rates of
homelessness grew to unprecedented levels in the mid-1970s, with higher rates of poverty
and homelessness concentrated in America’s cities [1,3]. The 1980s saw the shrinking of
the welfare state [1,3]. In the 1990s, globalization resulted in the relocation of industry to
other countries in search of lower-wage workers, thereby drastically reducing the num-
ber of well-paying jobs for those without access to higher education [1,3]. The resulting
increase in the population of the working poor was hit hard in the 2000s as the combined
effect of two global recessions increased rates of poverty to levels not seen since the 1928
Depression [1,2,4].
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By 2012, 15% (46.5 million) of the US population was living at the poverty line [5],
up from 14% of the population (35.7 million) in 1991 [1]. While the relatively insignificant
proportional increase of those experiencing poverty in America over the last decade seems
hopeful, concerns with the accuracy of these numbers remain due to how the “federal
poverty level” is calculated [1,3]. Timmer, Eitzen, and Talley suggest that, if 1991 numbers
properly accounted for inflation, the number of people in the US living at the poverty
line in 1991 would have been 20 million higher than reported levels [1]. What is more,
including an adjustment to account for inflation in poverty level calculations would not
solve the problem entirely. As early as 1963, Macdonald noted the impact of regional
costs of living on how far one’s income can go [2], raising questions about the utility of a
universal “federal poverty level” income calculation at all. For example, a family living at
the poverty line in one region can potentially have more buying power than a family living
at the poverty line in another area, underscoring the importance of place, and local factors
like regional cost of living, in an examination of poverty and those living at the edge of
homelessness [1,2,6]. Federal poverty level calculations are relevant to the consideration
of homelessness in America because access to most social services uses the level of one’s
income in relation to the “federal poverty level” to determine whether or not, or to what
degree, one is eligible to receive social service aid. If our current method of calculating the
“federal poverty level” does not account for factors like inflation and regional cost of living,
many who could potentially access aid are left without social service support, making the
experience of homelessness more likely.

Finally, rising concerns around increasing poverty rates, and subsequent homelessness,
in the 1990s led to the first widespread studies of homelessness. Much of this research
has led to reductions in the homeless population, despite increasing socio-economic gaps.
According to HUD calculations, from 2007 to 2020, we saw a 10.3% reduction in the
homeless population in the US [7]. While this reduction is hopeful, the transiency of the
homeless population makes accurate accounts of the homeless hard to come by. Where
HUD numbers typically place the annual number of U.S. homeless in the hundreds of
thousands, advocacy groups like the National Coalition for the Homeless, estimate numbers
of homeless in the US to be in the millions [3,7].

1.2. Methodological Approaches to Studying Homelessness in the United States

Many studies of homelessness in the US during the 1990s are grounded in the anthro-
pological ethnographic research tradition and build off of the survey research methodology
conducted by economists and sociologists in the 1960s and 1970s [2,3,8]. A large proportion
of this research sought to explain the rise of the homeless population in the US and can be
broken down into three schools of thought: (1) the individualistic approach (2) the struc-
tural approach, and (3) the “politics of compassion” argument [1]. Individualists explain
the experience of homelessness as a result of individual choices, behaviors, and experiences
related to addiction, illness, mental health, and lack of work ethic [3,9,10]. The structuralist
approach focused on economic factors like the impacts of globalism, the rise of high tech
highly skilled jobs, and the shortage of low-income housing as some of the primary causes
of homelessness [3]. The “politics of compassion” argument is a combination of the prior
two theories. Some have used the “politics of compassion” argument to make a distinction
between the “old homeless” before the 1970s, whose experience could be explained by the
individualist perspective; and the “new homeless”, whose experience of homelessness in
recent decades has been more impacted by changing economic and structural forces.

This study will adopt the third “politics of compassion” approach that recognizes
both individualistic and structural explanations around the experience of homelessness.
One distinction in this study is that the current authors do not differentiate between the
“old” and “new” homeless, and instead believe that the experience of homelessness can be
ascribed to both individual choices and behaviors, as well as the effect of larger economic
and political trends. This perspective is consistent with the principles of modern-day
behavioral economics [1,6].
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In behavioral economics, the impact of place is considered central to an understanding
of one’s ability to access upward mobility in a community [1,6]. In the experience of home-
lessness, the impact of place is governed largely by government policy related to regional
and national homeless laws, as well as laws that determine access to social services [1,3].
Access to social services is often based on where one’s income stands relative to the current
federal poverty level calculation. Further, policies on the homeless are generally centered
on how to reduce the homeless population, and when that is not possible, how to service,
rehabilitate and sometimes relocate the homeless [1,8]. While the body of research on
homelessness established in the 1990s has paved the way for impressive reductions in the
homeless population in the last decade [7], this study postulates that investigations into the
issue of poverty may offer opportunities to help prevent the experience of homelessness
altogether.

Other areas of research exploring the homeless experience investigate the relationship
between demographic characteristics and homelessness. Early research on the experience of
homelessness from the 1980s began pointing to decreasing differences in the experience of
homelessness between genders, as higher rates of female-led single-parent homes emerged
in the homeless population [6,8,11]. Later, in the 1990s, the term the “feminization of
homelessness” was coined [12,13] to explain increasing rates of homeless women acting
outside of traditional gender-based behavior norms as the men in their communities began
to disappear due to high rates of incarceration and drug-related violence [11,14,15]. The
“feminization of homelessness” theory states that as men began to be incarcerated and
exposed to violence at higher rates, the impact of gender in the experience of homelessness
became less significant.

On the other hand, the impact of age as it relates to homelessness has consistently
been demonstrated to be significant [1,3,11,16]. The impact of age in the experience of
homelessness makes sense, as the economic implications of living at or below the poverty
line at the end of life offer less opportunity to overcome the economic challenges that could
lead to homelessness. Studies have shown that those experiencing homelessness later in
life are statistically significantly more likely to be facing health challenges, adding further
obstacles [16]. Experiencing economic challenges early in life is still very hard to overcome,
however, research has shown that those experiencing homelessness at a younger age are
less likely to face mental health challenges which, when present, can be some of the largest
obstacles to overcoming homelessness [1,3,16,17].

The large body of ethnographic and survey research on small samples of homeless
from the 1960s to the 1990s, combined with the advent of low-cost high-powered computers
to analyze and store data that became available en masse in the mid-2000s, has paved
the way for today’s behavioral economists to begin studying the issue of homelessness.
Historically, behavioral economics has had little focus on the issue of homelessness [11].
This is largely due to a lack of quantitative data at the level of the individual homeless
person [7,16]. Traditionally, gathering data to explore the experience of homelessness
has been challenging given that most homeless have little interaction with traditional
government systems [3,7]. In the past, data gathered to study the homeless are collected
through interviewing the homeless on the streets either via surveys or in longer interviews
in the ethnographic tradition [3,7]. This cannot be done on a large scale and has thereby
prevented the accumulation of large data sets on this population. In recent years, data at
the level of the region has been organized by HUD and is collected once a year in over
3,000 cities, where volunteers walk the city identifying and interviewing the homeless [7].
HUD’s data are limited, although it has been the most reliable data set to date for the
homeless population.

Since 2011, communities have begun to come together to share data on those they serve
across social sector institutions, largely fed by the Collective Impact movement [18,19].
Collective Impact, with its’ emphasis on shared measurement across social services in
communities, has opened up the potential for more advanced research on homeless in-
dividuals as clients interfacing with social sector agencies can be tracked across agency
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databases [18,19]. Shared measurement, in the collective impact tradition, depends on the
development of an information hub, or a data warehouse, that stores data across social
sector agencies in a region [19]. When shared measurement is implemented in communities,
the collective impact backbone organization will build and manage the data warehouse that
is accessible by all partner agencies in the community addressing social issues [19]. This
data warehouse can be used to track trends across communities and allows for coordinated
community action to effect social change [19]. This study asserts that the ongoing collection
of social sector data by collective impact organizations around the country could offer
new data sources for research on the experience of homelessness that, when validated and
compared against HUD homeless point in time count databases, could establish a more
reliable accounting of the number and experiences of the homeless in a region.

1.3. Recent Advances in Data Science Approaches to Studying Social Issues

Relatively few studies have used machine learning techniques like cluster analysis and
decision trees to examine homelessness given the historic lack of quantitative data on those
categorized as homeless [16]. The advent of the Collective Impact movement has furthered
opportunities for quantitative research in this area through the development of more
sophisticated data collection, storage, and management systems in social agencies [18–20].
Applying more advanced analytics strategies to data gathered from these shared data
systems will provide opportunities to validate and expand on the insightful early research
seeking to understand and alleviate homelessness in America.

One example of a study that used quantitative machine learning strategies to better
understand the homeless population ran a cluster analysis model [16] to identify patterns
in the length of stay among individuals entering homeless shelters based on demographic
characteristics. This research identified that people exhibiting behavior termed as episod-
ically homeless had an average stay in the homeless shelter of five months, tended to
be employed, older, and have a higher income [16]. On the other hand, those identified
as chronically homeless had an average stay in the homeless shelter of nine months or
higher, were usually in their thirties, did not have a stable job, and had the highest av-
erage family size [16]. Finally, individuals identified as transitionally homeless had an
average shelter stay of eight days and were the youngest in the study cohort [16]. Those
identified as transitionally homeless in this study also had the fewest identified mental
health concerns [16]. Even though such trends could be found through qualitative analysis
and more descriptive quantitative techniques, cluster analysis provided “well-defined and
robust divisions between the groups in the shelter population, which might not have been
picked up by exploratory or descriptive analysis” [16]. This prior research validated the
findings of early homeless research that gender did not present as a significant factor in the
experience of homelessness [12–14], however, age did consistently present as a significant
factor in the length of stay at homeless shelters [13,16], with younger people staying at the
shelters for a period of days vs. the month-long stays seen in their older counterparts. This
dramatic discrepancy in the amount of time in a shelter based on age gives credence to the
hypothesis that economic experiences of extreme poverty could be overcome more easily
for younger populations. Further, this paper informed the choice of cluster analysis as an
appropriate model for the current study.

Much of the early work applying data science and machine learning to understand
social issues has become informed by data science techniques in the field of behavioral eco-
nomics [1,6]. Behavioral economics explores the results of one’s choices, how they relate to
the larger economic policies and environment, then establishes the combined impact of in-
dividual choices and environmental conditions on one’s future economic outcomes [1,6,21].
A behavioral economics methodological approach to research on homelessness naturally
supports the “policy of compassion” argument [3] that acknowledges the influence of
both individual and structural impacts on one’s exposure to a homeless experience. In
the Moving to Opportunity Experiment [6], Chetty and Ackerman studied the impact of
parents’ choice of neighborhoods on children’s development. Chetty’s research has been
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instrumental in identifying how regional policy decisions have had the peripheral effect
of creating unequal levels of poverty in various geographies [6]. This study found that
the choice to move to a lower-poverty neighborhood with less segregation significantly
improves college attendance rates and future earnings for children who were below age 13
when their families moved [6].

Different from a purely individualistic argument that homelessness is the inevitable
outcome of a certain percentage of the population who are unique in some key characteristic
or behavior [3,22], behavioral economists suggest that homelessness is the result of a series
of life experiences, impacted by regional political and economic forces, that have changed
lived environments and impacts one’s available choices [1,6,22]. For example, as rates
of income inequality have grown in specific regions, like inner cities, families in those
areas are more likely to experience precarious financial situations due to local policy and
environmental realities, such as the availability of fewer jobs, which could put them in the
position of making choices that present a loose: loose scenario.

1.4. Moving beyond Descriptive Studies of Homelessness

This study seeks to expand understandings of homelessness beyond the ethnographic
accounts of the 1990s by examining call center data collected and stored by 2-1-1 San Diego
as individuals call in to obtain access to social services. In essence, 2-1-1 San Diego is a
non-profit information and referral hub, accessed through an easy-to-remember three-
digit dialing code. Further, 2-1-1 San Diego acts as the community’s backbone organiza-
tion for a larger collective impact movement [18,19]. Realizing the value of shared data
and measurement approaches consistent with the collective impact epistemology [18,19],
2-1-1 San Diego launched The Community Information Exchange (CIE) in 2018. CIE is a
collective impact data-sharing hub that tracks key socioeconomic, demographic, and social
data gathered from those calling the 2-1-1 San Diego call center. Further, 2-1-1 San Diego’s
mission is to serve as a nexus to bring community organizations together to help people
efficiently access appropriate social services and provide vital data and trend information
for proactive community planning. Organizations across San Diego County have leveraged
CIE’s cloud-based data warehouse to share information for individual care coordination,
and have used real-time data for community-wide coordination in times of crisis. This
collection of regional data around social service clients, their needs, and the available
resources will allow an examination of patterns in environmental factors and behavioral
choices that may occur before a client becomes homeless.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Sample

For this study, 2-1-1 San Diego provided access to anonymized client intake data
that included demographic and housing information. All records in the sample represent
someone who was calling 2-1-1 to access social services. Client records included in the
study were identified as having a homeless event, or not, by cross-referencing 2-1-1’s
client intake database with the HUD Homeless Management Information System (HMIS)
database.

The study sample included 3673 original records from 2019, representing one year’s
worth of calls to 2-1-1 San Diego. The sample was more-or-less evenly split between those
who had experienced a homeless event (42%) and those who had not (55%), allowing
for sufficiently balanced groups within our independent variable. A small portion of the
data set had missing data for the variable that identified whether or not the respondent
had experienced a homeless event (3%). There were significantly more females (71%)
represented in the sample overall than males (26%). Notably, out of the 42% of the overall
sample who had experienced a homeless event, about half of those (23%) were men. In
San Diego’s actual 2019 Homeless Point in Time Count Report, 69% of all recorded homeless
were men [23]. This could point to evidence that men are over-counted in traditional
studies of the homeless that depend on interviews or surveys of those homeless that are
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observed on the street. This also points to the fact that there may be many more female
homeless persons that have not been interviewed in the HUD numbers, further validating
earlier research that suggests HUD’s account of the homeless in America is significantly
under-representing actual numbers [3].

The numeric racial and ethnic breakdown of the study sample is outlined in Table 1.
above and is represented as a percentage of the total study population in the text. follows:
white (27%), African American (26%), Hispanic (21%), Multi-Racial (5%), Asian (2%),
Native American (1%), Pacific Islander (1%), and Other (1%). The study sample under-
represents whites (45% of County population, but 27% of the sample), Asians (12% of
County population, but 2% of the sample), and Hispanics (34% of County population, but
21% of the sample) in proportion to their larger presence in San Diego County’s population
overall [24]. On the other hand, the study sample significantly over-represents African
American’s (5.5% of the County population, but 26% of the sample), in comparison to
the proportional make-up of San Diego County’s population overall [24]. Those included
in the sample that identified as Native American (1% of the county population and 1%
of the sample), Pacific Islander (1% of the county population and 1% of the sample),
multi-racial (5% of County population and 5% of the sample) and other (2% of county
population and 1% of the sample) were similarly represented in San Diego County’s actual
population [24]. The over-representation of the African American population is also seen
in poverty line calculations and HUD’s 2019 Annual Point in Time Count of San Diego’s
homeless population as well [23,24].

Table 1. Socio-economic distribution of study sample.

Housing Gender
Identity Race and Ethnicity

Homeless Male Female White African
American Asian Hispanic Native

American Other Pac.Islander Multi

Yes 454 1103 440 393 20 340 21 27 16 91

No 492 1534 566 561 57 539 17 49 31 89

According to the 2019 Homeless Point in Time Count, San Diego had 8102 homeless
throughout the county with the majority of homeless residing in Downtown San Diego
(63%), and 13% of homeless located in the county’s eastern suburbs [23]. The sample
size captured in this study represents 19% of all reported homeless in San Diego county
in the study year [23]. One difference in the study sample vs. the numbers of homeless
represented during HUD’s annual point in time count is the under-representation of men
and the over-representation of women in the sample relative to actual homeless populations.
Men represented 69% of all homeless in San Diego during the study period, however
men represented about half of the study sample (23% of the 43% who had experienced
homelessness) [23]. Finally, in San Diego in 2019, over 40% of those who experienced a
homeless event eventually became housed, but 26% of those who became housed had a
subsequent homeless event. This represents the highest rate of recidivism in the homeless
experience in all metros that year [23].

2.2. Cluster Analysis

Cluster analysis is a common machine learning approach used to group a set of records
into different clusters based on the similarities across different factors that were entered
into the model. Different from classification analysis, cluster analysis is an unsupervised
learning algorithm, which means there are no assumptions made about the possible
relationships among each data point [25,26]. In the present study, cluster analysis was used
to create clusters of individuals with similar characteristics and life experiences, who also
experienced homelessness, to better understand different pathways that could potentially
lead to homelessness.
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2.3. K-Means Cluster Analysis

Clustering algorithms outperform traditional descriptive analytics techniques by
ensuring that groups are composed of the most similar records by segregating observations
based on distance from the centroid across all characteristics. In the present study, the
Python sci-kit learn package was used to apply the K-means clustering algorithm. In
K-Means clustering, the number of groups (k), is built around midpoints, called “centroids”,
so that each observation is closest to its’ own group’s “centroid” [27]. K-means clustering
uses the mean of the group as the centroid metric. This process starts by mapping each
observation into a plane using the values of the variables associated with it. Once mapped,
the midpoint, or centroid, is generated. Distances between each observation and every
centroid are then calculated, and each observation is assigned to the closest centroid, the
collection of which becomes a group [27]. After the group assignment, the new centroid
for each group is recalculated. Distances between each observation and the new centroid
are calculated and observations are reassigned to the closes centroid once more. The
process continues until each observation cannot be assigned to a new centroid [27]. Elbow
analysis was used to determine the number of (k) clusters. Calculated in Python, an elbow
chart graphically depicts how much variance each cluster will have based on the number
of groups (k) used. The ideal number of groups is determined by identifying the point
at which, if more groups are added, there is no statistically significant difference in the
reduction of variance within groups [27]. For this study, Elbow analysis identified that four
clusters (k = 4) was the ideal number of groups, as segregating records into more than four
groups would not significantly reduce the within-cluster variance.

2.4. Factors Introduced to the K-Means Model

In the present study, the K-means clustering algorithm was applied to the 2-1-1 San Diego
data sets. The specific factors introduced into the K-means model included key demo-
graphic information, as well as respondents’ scores on the hardship indicator sub-scales
that measured level of security across different social determinants of health categories.
The social determinants of health were defined by the World Health Organization [28] and
measure one’s security in areas of life that have been demonstrated to be instrumental in
maintaining a standard level of living above the poverty line [28].

For each of the social determinants of health hardship indicator sub-scales, each
respondent could have a hardship indicator score of high, medium or low, that corre-
sponded to their level of security in that social determinant of health category [29]. The
social determinants of health hardship indicator sub-scales measure (a) housing instability,
(b) food insecurity, (c) medical financial constraints, (d) transportation barriers, (e) utility
payment insecurity, (f) criminal justice involvement, and (g) employment instability [28].
For this study, hardship indicators were grouped into High, Medium, and Low levels based
on where the individuals’ total score for that hardship indicator fell within the relative
distribution of total scores across all respondents. The final hardship indicator sub-scale
scores of high, medium or low were fed into the model. A Total hardship indicator score
was calculated by taking an average of all of the total scores on each hardship indicator
sub-scale.

Anonymized client demographic factors included in the model include age, gender,
employment status, race, education, and whether or not the client was at or below the
Federal Poverty Level (FPL). Additionally, this study feature engineered new variables
from the underlying data that were assigned to each client record [30]. Additional feature
engineered variables included (1) the total number of calls to 2-1-1 San Diego during the
study period, (2) the total number of referrals to external social service agencies and (3) the
total number of high scores across all the hardship indicator sub-scales. Researchers in this
study also practiced variable reduction techniques like combining variables into one value
(such as aggregating all types of unemployment into one value) or binning variables—for
example, creating age ranges, rather than using the actual age of each respondent [30].
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While cluster analysis is a powerful analytic tool to identify patterns of variables that
co-occur together in specific sub-groups [26], the strategy is limited in that it does not
provide the statistical significance of variables [27], making it challenging to identify those
variables that have the largest effect on the probability of becoming homeless. To address
this disadvantage of the cluster analysis model, the study applied a decision tree model to
validate the findings of the cluster analysis and select the most significant variables that
were most likely to lead to the condition of becoming homeless.

2.5. Decision Tree Analysis

Decision trees are decision-making tools that split the data into consecutively more
pure groups, or nodes until the tree cannot split further based on the model constraints [31].
This process allows us to determine which specific variable lead to the splitting of nodes.
Those variables that split the nodes have more weight toward the outcome. In this case, if
the outcome is becoming homeless, the variable that split the node is significantly related
to that client becoming homeless [31]. When a node is split, the decision tree model will
identify which variable is splitting the node and the value, or threshold, at which that
variable split the node. The value at which the node is split becomes the threshold point
for decision-making when the results are applied [31].

Decision trees have been used in similar studies in the past to identify factors that
increased the risk of youth becoming homeless in the future [17]. Historical studies have
found that length since last stable housing and mental health status can play roles of
greater importance in determining the future risk of homelessness [16,17]. Given that some
life experiences can impact one’s probability of becoming homeless more than others for
specific groups, we felt that it was necessary to understand the most significant variables
using decision tree analysis to create actionable results.

In the present study, decision tree analysis was applied to the same data used for clus-
ter analysis, with the addition of the cluster that the client had been assigned during cluster
analysis. This allowed us to determine which variable was most statistically significant to
leading an individual into homelessness for specific groups.

3. Results
3.1. K-Means Cluster Analysis

Our analysis resulted in four final clusters that encompassed all records in the data
(see Figure 1). Cluster 3 (n = 514) had the most clients that were previously housed who
did eventually become homeless. This group had two commonalities, a utility hardship
indicator of any level and employment.
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In Cluster 1 (n = 115), those clients who did eventually become homeless were elderly,
mostly male, white, individuals not in the workforce who exhibited medical financial
hardship indicators. Having a medical or financial crisis alone was not enough to cause a
person to experience homelessness. Those that entered into homelessness in this group
also had a high count of total hardship indicators overall indicating other challenges they
were facing at the same time as the primary medical or financial crisis, (a high count of
calls to 211 San Diego), and a high number of referrals to external social service agencies.
This group had a higher risk of becoming homeless given the total number of hardship
indicators experienced at one time.

Cluster 2 (n = 3320) and Cluster 4 (n = 1521) are almost exclusively clients that were
previously homeless and/or were homeless at the time of the study. Not surprisingly, the
main hardship indicator they exhibit is housing. We did not focus on these clusters for
our final recommendations to 2-1-1 San Diego, as this seems to represent the chronically
homeless population. The purpose of this study is to determine leading indicators for those
who have not experienced homelessness before who may be at high risk, therefore the data
for these clusters are less relevant.

3.2. Decision Tree Analysis

The results from our decision tree (see Figure 2. below) showed that a prior experience
of homelessness was the strongest statistically significant predictor of becoming homeless
in the future. This is consistent with previous studies of homelessness where it was found
that “persons with a history of homelessness in HUD’s HMIS (Homeless Management
Information System) were 2.6 times more likely to return to homelessness than others” [5].
This phenomenon was reflected in the San Diego 2019 Homeless Point in Time Count Report as
well, where 26% of the 40% of homeless who became housed, became homeless again [27].
Given that the present study is most interested in identifying those who are most at risk for
experiencing their first homeless event, we will focus on the next most important indicator
and the next layer of results in the tree.
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The second most important variable in predicting the experience of homelessness in
our study was the mean of hardship indicators score, as can be seen in Figure 3 below. This
indicates that the number of hardships one is facing at one time is the next most important
factor impacting the probability that one will experience a homeless event.
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For those that were not previously homeless, our data showed that:

1. If a client had a hardship indicator in the area of utilities AND demonstrated a mean
hardship indicator score of two, meaning they had two other hardships while also
facing an inability to pay their utility bills, the probability of becoming homeless in
the future increased to a statistically significant level.

2. If a client had a hardship indicator in the area of utilities AND demonstrated a mean
hardship indicator score of more than two, meaning they had more than two other
hardships while also facing an inability to pay their utility bills, the probability of
becoming homeless in the future was highly statistically significant.

3. The final pathway to homelessness occurred if a housed client was over 50 years
old, male, disabled, and/or not in the workforce AND had ANY medical financial
hardship and more than two other hardships at the same time. Respondents with
these characteristics were highly statistically significantly more at risk of becoming
homeless.

4. Discussion

This study points to the importance of the compound impact of two or more hardships
in the social determinants of health categories [29] co-occurring at the same time as either
a utility hardship indicator, regardless of age; or if over 50 and male, a health financial
hardship indicator. The utility hardship indicator looks at the individual’s utility bill status
(e.g., shut off, past due) to determine the severity and immediacy of a basic need [31].
Individuals whose bill has been shut off had a utility hardship indicator score of high,
those with a bill past due had a score of medium, and those with payment concerns and
the utility bill is more than 25% of income had a utility hardship indicator score of low [29].
Our results demonstrated that anyone with a utility hardship indicator at any level—high,
medium, or low—AND two other hardship indicators were statistically significantly more
likely to become homeless.

The health financial hardship indicator looks across the assessments to determine if
the individual is experiencing financial strain related to medical costs or medical debt [31].
This indicator is defined by the level of difficulty paying for basic needs (e.g., housing, food)
due to a financial hardship related to a disability, accident, or medical condition, barriers
related to medical costs (e.g., cost of prescriptions or medical procedures), and percent of
average monthly income spent on medical costs [31]. Individuals with the highest difficulty
and lowest income are considered high, and those with moderate difficulty alongside
moderate income are considered medium, with the lowest difficulty and higher incomes
considered low [29]. Our results indicated that the medical financial hardship indicator was
statistically significant only for those who were male, over 50, not in the workforce, AND
who were also experiencing more than two other hardships from the social determinants
of health categories.

Interestingly, gender did present as a significant factor related to becoming homeless
in this study, offering counter-evidence to the “feminization of homelessness” hypothesis
put forth in the 1990s [8,15–17]. It is relevant to note, that gender only became significant
for those who were older in our study, while the “feminization of homelessness” research
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base typically was focused on those who were just entering adult life. Replicating the
“feminization of homelessness” hypothesis is warranted, where future studies take age
into account. Given the gender imbalance in this study where men represented only about
a quarter of the homeless in the sample, but 69% of all actual homeless individuals in
the population [27], the fact that a statistically significant gender effect is still present in
the sample is important. It is also worth noting that women may be under-represented
in traditional accounts of the homeless that rely on physical counting or interviewing
those homeless visible on the streets. Homeless point in time count methodologies may
unintentionally under-represent women, as women may simply be less visible on the
streets than men. Given that there were fewer men in the sample, and that a gender effect
was still seen, it is likely that a gender effect on homelessness is valid in this study.

The San Diego County 2019 Homeless Point in Time Count Report [27] further validates
the behavioral economics assertion of the importance of place when considering economic
social issues like homelessness [3,4], as San Diego was highlighted as the metro with the
highest rate of recidivism for those that had become housed after experiencing homeless-
ness in 2019. The report states that 26% of the original 40% of homeless who became housed
experience another homeless event [27]. While this rate is high relative to other geogra-
phies, it is consistent with HUD’s findings that once a person experiences homelessness,
they are 2.6 more times likely to have another homeless event [32]. Historical challenges
with the calculation of the federal poverty level are important to reflect on as it relates
to recidivism rates around the experience of homelessness [2,3]. The body of literature
that asserts the need to account for inflation and local costs of living when calculating the
federal poverty level [2,3] could offer potential avenues for local policy to help reduce
homeless recidivism in San Diego. Finally, the importance of place established in this study
as it relates to levels of homelessness underscores the need for replication of these findings
across geographies.

Study results provide 2-1-1 San Diego, and local San Diego policymakers, information
that can they can use to proactively identify clients most at risk for becoming homeless.
These results provide ways to triage those most at risk and in need of immediate services to
prevent clients from experiencing homelessness at critical junctures. This information will
be helpful for 2-1-1 San Diego, as they work with groups that address regional homelessness
issues, such as the Regional Task Force on Homelessness. Additionally, this information
can be utilized with community partners, such as local utility companies, to help them
shape their policies around serving customers with the highest needs who are at most risk
for utility shut-offs. Further, 2-1-1 could also use this information to provide clients most at
risk for homelessness with emergency funds to prevent a utility shut-off and/or address
other financial hardships that may be occurring.

5. Conclusions

Preventing the initial experience of homelessness is especially important as prior
research demonstrates that once a person has experienced homelessness, the person
is 2.6 times more likely to experience homelessness again [32]. The current study is
novel in its’ application of data science to help understand and prevent the first expe-
rience of homelessness by using machine learning strategies like cluster analysis and
decision trees to identify statistically significant early indicators of an impending homeless
event. The findings of this study demonstrated statistically significant early indicators of
a first homeless event using data collected from a Collective Impact Data Sharing Hub,
2-1-1 San Diego’s Community Information Exchange, pointing to the following conclusions
and recommendations for future research.

5.1. Collective Impact Regional Data Hubs, like 2-1-1 San Diego’s CIE, Offer New Sources for
High-Quality Quantitative Data on the Homeless Population, That Could Be Used to Replicate
Study Findings and Expand Research of the Homeless Population in Other Geographies

Future studies could explore the use of collective impact hub data [18–20] for advanced
statistical quantitative research on the experiences of homelessness in other geographies.
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Further, by tracking those interacting across social service agencies, and comparing against
HUD’s annual homeless point in time count numbers, the number of those homeless in a
community could be represented across multiple data collection methodologies, both of
which are likely not capturing the full extent of homeless in a region. There are limitations to
relying on either data set alone as a single source of truth around the numbers of homeless
in a region. Collective Impact Hub data only represents those homeless who have made an
effort to receive services and point to an under-representation of men when compared to
HUD’s point in time count for the same year [23]. On the other hand, HUD data rely on the
homeless being visible [32]. Additionally, findings from this study point to the potential
under-representation of women in HUD’s account of homeless populations, as women
represented over 3/4 of this study’s sample population (77%) vs. only 31% in HUD’s
2019 Homeless Point in Time Count Report. The potential under-representation of women in
HUD’s data, and the under-representation of men in the study sample point to limitations
in both data sets when used alone. Therefore, recommendations for future studies are to
consider the demographic make-up of both data sets to create a potential range represented
as a proportion of the population to approach a more thorough representation of homeless
demographic characteristics in a region.

5.2. Current Calculations of the Federal Poverty Level Do Not Include Regional Cost of Living
and Inflation Adjustments, Potentially Leading to Higher Rates of Homeless Recidivism in
Certain Geographies. Replicating Study Findings in Other Geographies Could Help Validate
This Hypothesis

Findings of this study found that in 2019, San Diego experienced the highest rates of
recidivism around a homeless event than any other geography in HUD’s 2019 annual point
in time count efforts [23]. These results, and the high cost of living in southern California
metros, specifically as it relates to housing costs, could be diminishing one’s buying power
for those living at the edge of the federal poverty level in these geographies. These findings
point out that there may be a case for local policymakers to expand the definition of the
“federal policy level” locally to take into account higher costs of living, thereby opening up
access to social services to those who may be living just above the current “federal poverty
level”. There is a need for future studies that investigate the impact of regional cost of
living for those living at the federal poverty level in different geographies.

5.3. Measuring Social Determinants of Health Hardship Indicators When One Accesses Social
Services Provides Additional Information to Further Assess Overall Risk across Complex Social
Experiences, like the Experience of Homelessness

This study found that complex social hardships, like homelessness, are often related
to a “perfect storm” of co-occurring needs that present at the same time. The social determi-
nants of health sub-scales [28] have the potential to inform a wide variety of social concerns
and would be useful to understand co-occurring risks across many domains. Collecting
and storing client responses to the social determinant of health sub-scales would be useful
to unify data collected across different collective impact hubs in different geographies and
could potentially create a unified lens across the social sector to inform more holistic thera-
peutic approaches to social service outreach. Finally, if the social determinants of health
sub-scales were used to unify social sector data across geographies, clients could be tracked
across regions as well, furthering more accurate tracking of services. Future research that
includes the social determinant of health sub-scale data across different collective impact
data sharing hubs could further validate study findings when measuring early indicators
of homelessness in other geographies.

5.4. Having a Utility Hardship Indicator at Any Level and Two or More Other Social
Determinants of Health Hardships That Co-Occur at the Same Time Create a Statistically
Significant Probability of an Impending Homeless Event

While replicating study findings across geographies would be useful to validate
this work, it would also be useful to study the impact of local policy changes made as
a result of these findings to determine if the same early indicators of homelessness in
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San Diego are found over time and if there are reductions in the number of first-time
homeless experiences. Ideally, if recommended policy changes are made, like providing
financial support for those with a utility hardship—while also addressing the other co-
occurring social determinant of health needs at the same time—we would hope to see the
numbers of first-time homeless in San Diego diminish. Additionally, if future studies using
2-1-1 San Diego’s data continue to find that a utility hardship indicator remains a statis-
tically significant indicator of an impending homeless event, the study findings can be
considered more reliable and will reinforce continued policy support.

5.5. A Health Medical Hardship Indicator at Any Level and More Than Two Other Hardships That
Co-Occur Create a Highly Statistically Significant Probability of an Impending Homeless Event for
Men Who Are Not Working and 50 or Older

Addressing health care for the elderly living at or near federal poverty levels continues
to be an ongoing concern in America. While this issue was not addressed by this paper,
study findings point to the re-occurring challenges faced by health care costs of the elderly
that can ultimately lead to homelessness. Future studies that summarize current social
service approaches to address these issues, and the resulting impact on reducing the elderly
who are homeless would be worth examining.

This study, based in the behavioral economic tradition, validates the “politics of
compassion” argument to explain homelessness [3], demonstrating that local economic and
political systems can impact the lived experience, leading to a more limited set of choices
available for individuals experiencing extreme poverty, resulting in a higher likelihood
of homelessness [1,6]. The importance of economic and political laws in mediating the
probability of the experience of homelessness, is validated by study findings that point to
the inability to pay utility bills as an early indicator of a potential homeless event; or, high
costs of healthcare for the elderly, especially elderly men living at or below the poverty line,
which also have a high statistically significant probability of leading to a homeless event.

This study highlights many areas where local policy can be adjusted to help reduce
the experience of homelessness by providing utility bill payment assistance, assistance
with health care costs for the elderly, and/or opening up eligibility to social services that
were previously inaccessible by expanding the “federal poverty level” threshold access
requirements for social service aid. Future studies should replicate these findings, both in
San Diego and in other geographies, to determine the persistence of the early indicators
outlined in this study.
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